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Ford Auto Parts Added to Texas Supplier Database at Used Parts Company
Website

Ford auto parts are now included in the Texas supplier database now active at the
CarPartsLocator.com website at http://www.carpartslocator.com/used-ford-auto-parts-dallas-
tx.

Houston, TX (PRWEB) August 04, 2015 -- Buying components from Southern suppliers for Ford motor
vehicles will now be a much easier process to complete at the CarPartsLocator.com website online. There are
now used Ford auto parts from Texas companies that are being offered for sale. The components database has
now been updated to reflect the new providers at http://www.carpartslocator.com/used-ford-auto-parts-dallas-tx
.

The preowned components that are now available for purchase are now being supplied direct from Texas
vehicle dismantlers, scrap yards and other secondary sources. Since most distribution centers are located in TX,
the ability to receive expedited shipments is now possible this year. All of the listed components in the CPL
database will reflect the new Southern supplier terms of sale.

"We have established our used automotive parts resale website in states like California, Ohio and New York
since 2013, and we are now proud to feature Texas supply partners," said a CarPartsLocator.com source.

The used Ford parts that can be purchased are mixed between sedan, truck, SUV and minivan vehicle types.
While the majority of what can be purchased is interior components like engines or transmissions, the expanded
suppliers now supplying the various parts do carry harder to find components that will now be listed.

"The changes to our inventory and supply team should help people to find steering columns and other complete
components when using our website for research," said the source.

The Car Parts Locator company has staffed its service department to handle more phone call volume this
summer due to the launch of its sale program. Consumers who call (989) 891-9212 now receive no-wait service
for vehicle identification number lookup or direct price requests.

About CarPartsLocator.com

The CarPartsLocator.com company is now one American source to purchase auto parts in used condition from
hundreds of different sellers. The company has contracts with salvage providers to list inventory that can be
shipped nationally. The CarPartsLocator.com company now has an easy-to-use quotation tool that informs the
public about exact pricing for components in stock online.
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Contact Information
Greg Shields
CarPartsLocator.com
http://carpartslocator.com
+1 (904) 701-4550

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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